BMJ in the News is a weekly digest of BMJ stories, plus any other news about the company that has appeared in the national and a selection of English-speaking international media.

This week’s (30 May - 5 June) highlights include:

**BMJ**

Capita forms exclusive partnership with BMJ to enhance patient care - InPublishing 02/06/2016
Capita forms exclusive partnership with BMJ to enhance patient care - Outsell 02/06/2016
Capita forms exclusive partnership with BMJ to enhance patient care - Medical Xpress 02/06/2016

**The BMJ Awards**

Welsh fetal cardiovascular team wins national award - BBC News 31/05/2016

**The BMJ**

Research: Migraine and risk of cardiovascular disease in women: prospective cohort study

Migraines raise risk of heart attack and early death, scientists find – Daily Telegraph 31/05/2016
Women who suffer migraines have a 50 per cent greater chance of developing a major heart or circulation problem – Daily Mail 31/05/2016
Migraines up risk of heart attack, early death: study - India Today 01/06/2016

Research: **Cardiovascular safety of methylphenidate among children and young people with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)**

*ADHD drugs tied to slightly higher risk of heart problems in kids* - Reuters 03/06/2016

*Ritalin given to kids with ADHD linked to increased risk of abnormal heart rhythm* - The Mirror 01/06/2016

*ADHD drugs ‘linked to risk of heart rhythm problems’* - Nursing Times 01/06/2016

**Also covered by:** The Sun, Belfast Telegraph, Business Insider, Courier Mail, Doctors Lounge, MedPage Today, Nature World News, Channel News Asia, Science Daily, Medical Daily, Newsmag, The Pharmaceutical Journal, Healio, Tech Times, Parent Herald, Pulse Headlines, Medical Research (blog)

**Continued media coverage for medical errors:**

*Study on medical error as third cause of US deaths criticized as 'precarious'* - The Guardian 03/06/2016

*U.S. Has a Medical Error Crisis* - U.S. News & World Report 31/05/2016

*Saying sorry for medical errors* - CBC June 2016

**Also covered by:** Scientific American and The Heartland Institute

*A Smart Way to Help People Eat Less Salt* - New York Times 03/06/2016

*Many medical devices hit the market before safety studies are published* - Reuters 03/06/2016

*Why Snakes Should Matter To The Make In India Mission* - Huffington Post India 02/06/2016

*Compression Stockings* - MedPage Today 03/06/2016

*Don't go to Rio Games if you want to start a family, says expert in Zika virus* - Evening Standard 03/06/2016

*It is time, not pills, that heals many ills* - The Daily Telegraph 30/05/2016

*RISK v REWARD* - The Age 29/05/2016

*Preventing a stroke* - Business Times 28/05/2016

*What could be good for us?* - Daily Mirror 31/05/2016

*Doctor balks at the notion that medicine is just a job* - Washington Post 31/05/2016

*Eight weeks, 800 calories a day: the diet that could save your life* - The Times 02/06/2016

*The verdict on if potatoes are actually bad for us* - the New Daily 29/05/2016

*Health Canada expands warnings for coil birth control device Essure* - the Toronto Star 31/05/2016
I'm a man with bulimia. But too many like me are unable to address their “hidden” condition - New Statesman 01/06/2016

Which type of milk is right for you? - Marie Claire 01/06/2016

JOURNALS

Archives of Disease in Childhood

Strategies can help calm children with autism undergoing surgery - Reuters UK 01/06/16

TEENAGE HEALTH TRAP - Irish Daily Mail, 31/05/16 (print only)

BMJ Open

Early results of type 1 diabetes screening promising - Medscape 31/05/16
Also in Diabetes.co.uk

FDA announces proposed sodium reduction targets - Food Dive 01/06/16
Whiplash syndrome: better prediction of long term consequences - HealthCanal.com 31/05/16

British Journal of Sports Medicine

Three things you can do to avoid catching flu at work - Stuff.co.nz 02/06/16
How to avoid catching the flu at work - Dominion Post (New Zealand) 02/06/16 (print only)

Why it’s OK to run when you’re pregnant - BBC News online 30/05/16
How long will Carvajal be out - Managing Madrid 31/05/16

Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health

How the great recession may have made kids gain a lot of weight - Vox Science 02/06/16

High blood pressure and sleepless nights? Have sex to help keep healthy, say experts - Daily Express 01/06/16

Journal of Neurology Neurosurgery & Psychiatry

How much coffee should you drink in a day? Some studies link 5-6 cups with health and mental health benefits - Christian Today 01/06/16
**Occupational & Environmental Medicine**

*Stillborn births linked to exposure to smog* - Independent Online (South Africa 01/06/16)

*Dirt is good for them* - Daily Telegraph 30/05/16 (print only)

**Tobacco Control**

*The Irish are hooked on e-cigarettes* - Irish World 31/05/16